
Detailed History for Police Event #193240845 As 09/07/2021  12:50:59  

CIVIL - PH DETFinalType:Priority: 4P R
6943 76TH AVE NE, OL btwn MARVIN RD NE and ANDREWS BEACH RD NELocation:

E20Map:

11/20/2019 20:20:17 P09 RODGERJCreated:

Entered: 11/20/2019 20:21:01 P09 RODGERJ

Dispatch: 20:32:1411/20/2019 P13 LEWISJ

Enroute: 11/20/2019 20:32:14 P13 LEWISJ

Onscene: LEWISJP1320:32:1411/20/2019

11/20/2019 21:37:46 P13 LEWISJClosed:

1C59 C CIVIL - CIVIL PROBLEMType:Dispo:PrimeUnit:ICUnit:
TC TCSO TC-B E20Grid:Beat:Group:Agency:

Case #: TC190006301

20:20:17 CREATE Location:6943 76TH AVE NE, OL Type:CIVIL Group:TCSO Area:E20 TypeDesc:CIVIL PROBLEM 

LocDesc:btwn MARVIN RD NE and ANDREWS BEACH RD NE Priority:4P Response:1PAT Agency:TC 

Map:E20 LocType:S GeoLong:-122.787761 GeoLat:47.140839

20:21:01 ENTRY  Urgency;R Comment:GF TOOK HIS CAT.. RP THINKS SHE TOOK IT TO THE POUND

20:21:01 ALI E911Phne:253/948-8260 E911Pilot:253/511-0142 E911Add:1220 WHARF RD - NW, XX 

E911Subs:VERIZON WIRELESS E911Srce:WPH2 AliLong:-122.789565 AliLatitude:47.140848 

Uncertainty:25

20:21:01 ALIGEO GeoLong:-122.789565 GeoLat:47.140848 ClosestAdd:7521 ANDREWS BEACH RD NE AddDesc:192 ft SW 

ClosestInt:ANDREWS BEACH RD NE / 76TH AVE NE InterDesc:532 ft S Area1:E20 Area2:8-2B

20:21:01 -NPREMS  Comment:(none)

20:21:58 CHANGE RPName:-->WELLS, JAMES RPPhone:-->253/948-8260 TypeDesc:CIVIL PROBLEM-->PH DET Contact?: P

20:21:58 NOMORE

20:30:07 SELECT

20:30:14 HOLD

20:32:09 SELECT

20:32:14 DISPOS 1C59 Location:PHONE OperId1:FIJOLEKT OperName:FIJOLEK, TANNER

20:32:14 -PRIU 1C59

20:44:15 MISC  1C59 Comment:James Daniel Wells 08/26/1965

20:46:07 MISC  1C59 Comment:Selena Ursa Smith jun/11/76 360-481-1900

20:46:30 MISC  1C59 Comment:"I could beat you to death right now"

21:12:45 MISC  1C59 Comment:RP is possibly mental. Began arguing this morning about opening an investment account at 

the bank. She did not want him to open this account. She stated he is selfish and does not agree. RP told her 

he is doing this for their future. They continued arguing outside. She stated "I could beat your ass to death". 

RP felt threatened at this time. You got into his car and began "using the internet to calm down is nerves". 

She then text him and told him to go get three baby gates to keep the dogs from going downstairs and peeing 

on the plywood. He went to the store and retreived the gates. He arrived back home and the house was 

locked. He went to his inlaws down the street and hungout for an hour. He then came back to the house and 

saw his girlfriend in her car with their two children and cat. He went up to the car and got on his knees and 

begged her to let the cat out of the car. She began to drive away as he was still holding onto the car. 

Eventually he let go and she left. He believes she stole the cat and is taking it to the pound. He told me the 

cat is a family cat. Because of this I informed him this is a civil issue between them. He became very upset 

about this and demanded I stop her vehicle and take the cat from her. After being told I cant do that multiple 

times , he wanted me to wait at the residence for her to return. He wanted me to stand by while they argued 

about the cat and make sure he was safe during the arguement. I told him I am not doing that as well. After 

being told no multiple times, he then told me about the story of being threatened. Being threatened was not 

an issue he told me about until I told him I cannot get the cat back.

21:13:04 MISC  1C59 Comment:I will call the female half now

21:27:16 MISC  



1C59 Comment:Selena verified it is a family cat which means she can take it and get rid of it. She stated the 

arguement about the investment account happened tonight while she was getting hamburgers at the store. 

She is due to give birth in threee weeks and doesn't think Jim should be getting money out of their chekcing 

account when they only have $300 at this point. She stated Jim has taken beer from her parents today and is 

drunk because of it. She said she never told him she would beat his ass. She only told him they can't be 

together anymore if he is going to be irresponsible with the money

21:32:06 MISC  1C59 Comment:She was expecting my call because he texted her and told her that she is going to jail 

because he called the police

21:33:51 MISC  1C59 Comment:1 whiskey and three beers so far

21:34:52 MISC  1C59 Comment:half glass whiskey / half glass 7 up

21:35:21 MISC  1C59 Comment:"would self diagnose as a 0.1-.06"

21:37:28 CASE 1C59 Case#:TC190006301

21:37:46 CLEAR 1C59 Dispo:C

21:37:46 -CLEAR

21:37:46 CLOSE

[02/02/2020]

20:28:47 XREF Service:P Event:#200330635 Type:HARAS Agency:TC

20:28:50 -NPREMS  Comment:(none)

CONTACT INFO:

Name                               Phone           RPaddr                    Contact? CBDOrig CBDUpgrd NatUpgrd

WELLS, JAMES                       253/948-8260                                  P                     


